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ONE of the great evils of a public school boy's life, at least when
he is approaching the latter end of it, is the inevitable nightly

composition. Composition means the turning of English prose or
vl;lrse into Latin or Greek; it is called composition because it is the
last thing in the world that would enable one to compose one's
feelings. I now propose to lay down a few· simple rules by the help
of which beginners may be enabled as far as possible to "do" the
requisite number of verses in the requisite time; prose c;imple I will
not touch upon, as there is generally plenty of this to be found in
verses, like latent heat in a cricket ball. The word "do" exactly
expresses the process of extracting metre from about half a dozen
inconvenient Latin words. First get your gradus and about two
dictionaries, and spread them open on the table. Then let the process
begin.

As a set-off against the many adverse forces that oppose the
verse maker, there are several words, which, if freely used, will
probably deliver one from any difficulty; and the greatest of these
is "jam:" "jam" means now, and has often pr~served me from

suicide.
But even these words require time; one cannot put down" jam"

directly one feels a difficulty; one must wait till one's heart gets
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hardened; as a last reSOUlce I would advise a few turns in the open
air; this will probably make you callous enough for anything.

Thus let us suppose that the well-known line

" 0 call my brother back to me "

is to be turned into a Latin hexameter. It is a proved fact that
English requires about six times as much space as Latin to express
any given idea. Thus I look out" call back"-" revoco," Cl revoca;"
" my brother"_Cl fratrem;" "to me "_Cl mihi;" and out of these
three words, c. revoca fra,trem mihi," I have to comltruct an
hexameter: it appears simply ridiculous! Now see what ingenuity
can do: I ask, When do I want my confounded brother called
back 1 Why now, of course! What could be better?

Cl Jam mihi jam revoca, revoca jam-"

Still I want one more syllable; I feel it is not classical to have
more than three "jams" in one line: but still, invention is the mother
of necessity-invention of verses I suppose it means; I summon up
all my courage, take a short walk outside, and find it comes quite
easily! Here is a master stroke, :-

Cl Jam mibi, jam revoca, revoca jam jam mibi fratrem !"

Other liberties may also be taken after practice ; I once knew a
man wbo put "potebat" at the end of an hexameter instead of the
more usual "poterat;" but tbis is a pitch of excellence to which we
cannot all attain.

An ingenious sacrifice of reason to rhythm must also be practised.
Thus I bave almost half a hexameter to complete, and only one
English word, viz., Cl spring," left to translate. Now the Latin word
for Cl spring" is a hopeless word in a case like this; it has absolutely
got only one syllable to its name, "ver t" What is the use of one
syllable when I want about six? Here again my fertile imagina
tion comes to the rescue; see what a superb poetical figure it
suggests: Cl ver tempore blandQ:" "spring with its bland time !"
What more could Virgil desire 1

Again, I am doomed to struggle with the line,
" So all day long the noise of battle rolled."
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After thirty minutes' or so hard work I produce the following
masterpiece :-

"Sic mala nigra sono diro jampu3na furata est,"
translating it thus- ,

" So the evil, black battle with its dread sound now raged."
'Of this line I felt justly proud. Yet so dull was the master to the
fervour of a poetic soul that he did not grasp its beauty; he even
objected to the word "furata est," saying it should have been
.. furiJit." He asked in amazement what it was that the battle
stole. :Now I am positively certain that I found the word

"furor" under "rage:" am I to be answerable' for the sin~ of Dr.
Smith ~ He also objected to my having two epithets to the one
word "pugna;" but the verse will not scan without them! Can
thete be verse without scansion ~ The man could Dot have been in
his right mind.

Then there are several rules which will probably be given you by
your instructors, but which you must totally disregard; such rules,
for instance, as not having a monosyllable at the end of a line.
For how can the lines

"The wild swan's death hymn took the soul
"Of that wild pl~ce with· joy"

be more elegantly rendered than by
":Auditur cygnro morientis ma:xima D10x vox
In lretante low deserti."

"There is heard the greatest voice soon of the dying swan in the
joyful place of a desert."

Even this did not appear to total\.y satisfy the master.
A curious insta,nce of the perversity of all nature (including

masters) is that ~ne invariably has to turn into Latin a piece that
would go beautifully into Greek, and vice versa.

In Greek Iambics the heaven-sent word is 'Ye ; it means" at least,"
and there never was yet, I believe at least, an English sentence in
which the words "at least" did not fit in superbly. For instance,
the line

" Cromwell, I did not think to shed. a tear,"
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is obviously improved by the translation
eK ' i\i\' , ", ""~,, pop.€ e 'Y oUle e')'w')'e ')' aL€V oaKpuop

",ev6p.I~oV lABe/v,

which means "0 CromweIl at least, I did not personally at least
always think that a tear came" (this is the sort of way in which the
Greeks used to express themselves). But I was not complimented.
even upon this line ; my pedagogue did not think it would construe,
and he was sure it wouldn't scan' This was, you must confess, not
precisely encouraging; but I am used to it now. The fact is, I am
not understood: I am too high flown fpr this generation. Another
age will give me the praise I deserve, which, if you follow in my
steps, you will doubtless share.

W.A.

TO LES1UA.

Vivamus, mea Lesbia, atque amemus :
Rumoresque senum severiorum
Gmnes unius restimemus assis.

Catullus.

Lesbia, let us live and love,
Let us live and love together:

Unreproved pleasures prove,
All the days of golden weather.

Gossip may go round, and hawk
Scandal through the town, as ever:

One bra&s farthing for her talk
Is the utmost we will give her!
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Suns may go, and suns may come:
But when our short day is ended,

Dawns a night behind the tomb
Night than earthly noon more splendid.

There for ever will we rest,
Safe from envious cronies' chiding,

Blest as now, and still more blest,
For in death is no dividing.

CORRESPONDENCE.

To the Editor of the Shirburnian.
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DEARSm,
I am told that the Cambridge Old Shirburnian Football

Club offered to bring a team to Oxford to play the Old Shirburnians
at that University, but that no match was arranged on the ground
that the latter would not be able to muster in sufficient force. I
must, in the first place, protest against this statement, as I believe
that if any attempt had been made, a fairly representative XV. could
have been got together; and I wish, secondly, to call the attention
of Oxford Old Shirburnians to the flourishing state of the club at
Cambridge, and ask why a similar one has never been formed at
Oxford? Hoping that somebody will take the hint, and remedy
this deficiency,

I remain,
Yours truly,

OXON.

OLD SffiRBURNIAN CRICKET CLUB.
MATCHES FOR 1882.

At the Oval, August 5th, Old Shirburnians v. Surrey Club and
Ground.

At Lord's, August 7th and 8th, Old Shirburnians v. M.C.C. and
Ground.
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DEAR SIR,

Will you kindly allow me a few words on the Old Shirburnian
Matches for 18821 After some trouble I have managed to arrange
a match ",ith the Surrey Club and Ground at the Oval. Not that
they were unwilling to play us before this. year, but, their programme
being lengthy, it was difficult to give me dates; at any rate the
match is at last arranged. and Mr. Perkins has very kindly given me
August 7th and 8th for the Lord's match,. ori. my telling him how
important it is to have both matches played about the same time.
Now all will allow the necessity of representative teams. The
match at Lord's last year was a great improvement upon the one in
1880; and the favourable criticisms of well-known cricketers as they
stood on the pavilion steps watching C. G. Barton's admirable
bowling and A. G. Bewes' really first-rate batting, and the compli
mentary way in which they spoke tome afterwards about our general
performance, might indeed be said to be worth more than all the
applause at some tenth-rate match in the country.. I wish there was
more enthusiasm amongsh Sherborne Cricketers; very few are anxious
to come up and play at Lord's, forgetting that a well-put-together
innings against first-class bowling is worth more, both on account of
prowess and experience gained, than ten such other scores against
local teams. I know it is very difficult for some to deny themselves
the pleasures of the long vacation, and there are doubtless other
reasons, but for the sake of their old School I ask them to make an
effort, and, by playing, help me to bring off successfully these
important London matches..

Believe me sincerely yours,
, W. J. KENDLE,

Hon. Sec. O.S.C.C.

DEAR Srn,
Although in many things I sympathize strongly with

the library authorities and think that they are often undeservedly
rebuked, still I should like to call their attention to a real grievance,
the remedy of. which lies intheir power. We have not had a library
list, apparently, published since 1875, and during the past six years
many books have been added. I therefore suggest that the authorities
do publish a new list, which might be sold at a remunerative
price very easily. If such a course were followed I am quite certain
that fellows would take more interest in the library.

Yours truly, .
SCHOOL HOUSE.
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FOOT:BALL.

PAST V. PRESENT.

This match was played on Saturday, December 17th; the
ground, owing to the recent inclement weather, was in a very bad
state, and effectually prevented the backs on both sides from
making good runs. A strong wind was blowing from the south
west, and kicking again5t it was very difficult. House won the
toss for the Present, and elected to play with the wind. C. S.
Whitehead kicked off for the Past, and the first scrimmage was
formed in the Present side of the half-way flag. Several
hardly-contested scrimmages then ensued, until the Present
forwards, playing well together, took the ball into their opponents'
twenty-five, and kept the Past penned fast. After about ten
minutes' play, Comerford obtained a touch, Smyth having taken
the ball over the line, and immediately, by a stroke of ill luck,
lost it. From this try Chilcott kicked an excellent goal. After
the Past had kicked off afresh a series of scrimmages followed,
the Present, owing to their better training, being able to work
the ball back again into the Past's territory. Soon afterwards
House dribbled the ball over the line, and succeeded in touching
down. From this he kicked the second goal for the Present.
Not long afterwards, White, following up a perhaps too hard kick.
obtained another try, but the try by Nisbet was unsucessful, the
ball being extremely heavy on account of the mud. After half
time, the Past, having the wind at their backs, played up well
together, and, by forming tighter scrimmages, worked the ball
down into the Present twenty-five, Welsford making a very good
run indeed, considering the state of the g-round. But the
Present forwards rallied, and with a tremendous rush carried the
ball back beyond the half-way flag, and Dowell getting- hold of
it made a very good run, but was well tackled by Jacob. The
forwards, however, following up well, after a few scrimmages,
Bastard ran in. The try was kicked by Chilcott under protest,
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but was unsuccessful. A number of very hard scrimmages
then ensued in the centre of the ground, where the ball
remained when" no side ., was called. Thus the game ended in
a victory for the Present by two goals and two tries. For the Past,
the brothers Whitehead, Patey, Phelps, and Rawlings played best,
while for the Present, Cunningham, Tregarthen, Fowler, White,
and Comerford specially distinguished themselves.

Past :-T. W. Wilson (back); C. W. Jacob and W. G. Welsford
(three-quarter backs); C. S. Whitehead (captain) and F. Rawlings
(half-backs); A. N. Whitehead, P. P. Phelps, R. Patey, C. Benthall,
H. IVI. Rattray, C. Clapp, G. T. Petherick, W. C. Penny, A. Biddle,
and C. Van Straubenzee (forwards).

Present :-A. R. Young (back); E. W. ChiIcott and V. Dowell
(three-quarter backs); H. S. White and J. M. Bastard (half-backs);
H. H. House (captain) P. H. Cunningham, G. P. Tregarthen, R.
Fowler, H. Comerford, S. G. Smyth, F. Nisbet, H. Pedler, E. G.
Broadrick, G. H. Jones (forwards).

THE SCHOOL V. SHERBORNE CLUB.

Played on Saturday, February 4, resulting in a victory for the
School by three goals and two tries to nothing. House kicked
off for the School, and for ten minutes the ball remained in the
centre of the ground, the superior weight of the Town enabling
them to hold the ball tight. At last, however, the School
forwards, playing up well together, took the ball into their
opponents' "twenty-five," and House got in, but was dragged
outside behind. Soon afterwards, after a long scrimmage on the
goal line, Kyd obtained the first try for the School, from which
ChiIcott kicked a neat goal. The ball was again kicked off, but
the School forwards, led by Fowler and P~dler, soon brought it
back into the visitors' quarters, and Kyd obtained a second try
behind the posts. This Chilcott again tried, but failed in his
kick. Just before half-time, Tregarthen, taking the ball well from
Kyd, eluded the Town backs and ran behind the posts. This try
was converted into a goal by House. Half-time was then called.
Goodman kicked off again for the Town, and their forwards
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playing up with more determination, the visitors, aided by a good
run by Sandbach, which brought the ball into the School twenty
five, looked like scoring. But, the School forwards rallying well,
returned the ball by good fast play into the Town quarters, and
House got a try by the outside flag. The kick was entrusted to
White, who made a remarkably good one, but no goal was scored.
Almost immediately afterwards, Fowler got over the line with the
ball, but, unfortunately, lost it in being tackled. This piece of
ill-luck to the School, however, was well compensated for by a
brilliant run by White, who obtained a try behind the posts.
From this Kyd kicked the third goal for the School. Soon
afterwards" no side" was called. For the Town, Sandbach, H.
Welsford, Amans, and Chick played best, while for the School,
Chilcott, Fowler, Comerford and· A. Biddle distinguished them
selves by brilliant play throughout the game. Subjoined are the
teams.

School.-Venn (back); E. W. Chilcott, J. M. Bastard, (three
quarter backs); H. S. White and J. Kyd (half-backs); H. H.
House (captain); G. P. Tregarthen, R. Fowler, St. G. Smyth, H.
Pedler; E. G. Broadrick, W. R. Riddle, B. H. Comerford, A.
Biddle, Balme, and Dyer (forwards).

The Town.-Whittle (back); Hill and W. G. Welsford (three
quarter backs); Amans and H. R. Welsford (half-backs): L.
Goodman (captain); S. R. Baskett, Florance, Sandbach, Welch,
Chick, Welch, Blake lforwards).
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~n ~emoriam.

It is our sad duty to record the death of WiIIiam

J evon Harper, our late Captain of the Games, which

occurred suddenly on Sunday, December 18th. He

left Sherborne owing to illness in June last, destined

never to return. Throughout the term we had been

eagerly watching the signs of his recovery, and had

good hopes of his rejoining us before long to become

our leader again in the cricket and football field. The

news, therefore, that our friend was no more came upon

us as no common blow in the midst of our breaking-up

festivities. We have been happy at Sherborne in having

had but seldom to mourn a schoolfellow taken from our

midst by death; never, probably, has the School sustained

a loss that seemed so irretrievable. It will be and has

already been felt deeply in the field and in the study, in

work and in play, in 'our services and our concerts.

Whilst he was with us it seemed to those who had known

and loved Dr. Harper that there was still something of

his presence left. Now that he is gone, it remains for

us to keep alive his memory and to imitate him in his

cheerful spirit, his manly ways, and his love of duty,

honour, and truth.
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~n ~em()X'iam.

W.I.H.

Is he gone from us-gone past returning,
Where Echo is deaf to our call,

Tired out ,vith his playing: and learning
That lately was stronger than all ?

We loved him. Ah yes, when he led us
We rallied as one to his cheer,

The hero we looked for to head us,
Our chief without peer.

So simple, no child could misdoubt him
Light-hearted himself as a child:

How dim were our triumphs without him,
How cloudless defeat when he smiled!

He is gone, and we know not the wherefore,
But surely our faith shall be this,

That he cares for the things that we care for
Albeit in bliss.

Perchance in the timeless hereafter,
Forgetful of parting and pain,

We shall hear the sweet ring of his laughter,
And talk with our comrade again.

There will still be the look that endeared him,
The voice that gave life to the game,

And his love for the Sherborne that reared him
Will still be the same.

Ah playmates, the hand that bereft us,
While yet there are goals to be won,

His gallant example hath left us
To nerve, and to beckon us on:

Our trust in the right sball be surer
For deeds that together we dared,

And truer and nobler and purer
The life that he shared.

E.M.Y.
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. SCHOOL HOUSE CONCERT.
: "On the lOth of December last, Mr. Whitehead, Mr. Hodgson, and

other members of the School House, put forth their tremendous
energies once more and produced another most successful concert.
We ourselves felt and feel a peculiar interest in this undertaking, partly
owing perhaps to the fact that the profits derived therefrom were to
be devoted to the funds of this magazine. We may state at
once that it was no small sum that after the concert was deposited
in our cash box. The performance openAd with a gavotte by Reyloff,
nicely rendered by a considerable orchestra with piano. The choir
then performed most satisfactorily a glee, " The Huntsman's Chorus,"
by Pachter. F. Connop received a well-earned encore for "Phillis
is my only joy," and sang Balfe's "I shot an arrow into the air."
The quintet "My love is like" was well performed, and was
followed by a trio for violin, clarinet, and piano by W. H. Harper,
R. F. Holme, and :M:r. Whitehead; this was encored. The glee
"?lIynheer Vandunck" was a great succeS8, and had to be repeated.
Herr O. Delfs Rang a delightful song in his usual ~tyle, receiving an
encore. Rubinstein's" Wanderer's Night Song" was most beauti
fully performed by A. Devitt and G. W. Penny, and was called for
again. " The Tickling Trio," which was performed to perfection by
Mr. Whitehead, G. F. Bennett, and F. Connop, naturally caused
much enthusiasm among the greater part of the audience; it was
repeated once, but even that did not satisfy all, as it was again called
for, though in vain. A. Devitt and H. Connop sang " Wanderlied"
very nicely. G. F. Bennett sang" When all the World is Young,"
giving us for an encore" The Boatman's Song," by BlumenthaI.
R. F. lIobne played a clarinet solo, "Linda di Chamounix," and
Mr. Whitehead's song, best known as "The Three Old Maids of
Lee," was rapturously encored. The" Conspirators' Chorus" came
rather late in the programme. The" Bien Aimes" valse was very
well performed bp the orchestra. which proceeded to accompany the
choir in singing "Auld Lang Syne" and "God Save the Queen,"
thus bringing the concert to a close.
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Bishop.6. GLEE
7. SONG

The Editors again thank the energetic authors of the concert for
the way in which they went to work to supply them with pecuniary
aid.

The orchestra comprised the following :-lst violins, Harper and
Holden; 2nd violins, Williams, Romer, Gale, and Leach; viola,
Cunningham; .violoncello, Herr Delfs; double bass, Connop, ma.
(his second performance on this unique instrument); clarinets,
Holme and Lys, mi.; cornet, Myrtle; drums, Dyer; triangle,
Comerford; cymbals, Connop, mi. Mr. Hodgson played the piano,
while Mr. Whitehead conducted. Subjoined is the programme :-

1. GAVOTTE Reyloff.

2. HUNTSMAN'S CHORUS '" Pachter.

3. SONG '" "Phyllis is my only joy" ... Hobbs.
F. Connop.

4. QUARTET ... "My love is like" '" ... Farmer.
A. Devitt, H. Connop, C. C. Ainslie, G. F. Bennett, and F. Connop.

5. TRIo, Clarinet, Violin, Piano... Bragz.
R. Holme, W. H. Harper, and C. 8. Whitehead.

.. ." Mynheer Vandunck "

Herr O. DeUs.
8. DUET ... " Wanderer's Nachtlied" Ru7)instein.

A. Devitt and G. W. Penny.
9. TRIO ... "The Tickling Trio" Martini.

C. 8. Whitehead, G. F. Bennett, and F. Connop.
10. Smw AND CHORUS, "Wanderlied"

A. Devitt and H. Connop.
11 SONG " When all the World is Young" Philp.

12. SOLO, Clarinet " I,inda di Chamounix "
R. Holme.

13. SONG ... " A Bird in the Hand" ... Roeckel.
C. 8. Whitehead.

14. CHORUS... ... "Conspirators' Chorus" Offenbach.
8010s by F. Connop and R. Holme.

15. VALSE "Bien Aimes" .. , Waldfe1J,jel.

16. " Auld Lang Syne"
GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.
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MUSICAL SOCIETY.

Last term was brought to a close by a most sttscessful concert.
The first item on the programme was the Competition Hymn, sung
by the successful choir. Then followed the chief feature of the
concert, Romberg's "Lay of the Bell;" this delightful work was
performed by the choir and a small but select orchestra. The
principal part was assumed by Mr. R. S. Ainslie, the other soloists
being Stuart, mi. (soprano), Bennett, mi (tenor), Connop, ma. (bass),
Devitt, Gee, Ainslie, Sayres, EIlis, Carver, and Cunningham. The
whole cantata went smoothly and well, leaving nothing to be desired.
The second part of the programme opened with two lively Christmas
Carols, ~ung without instrumental accompaniment by the whole
body of vocalists. Then came a beautiful instrumental duet by
Mr. F. W. Galpin on the clarinet and Mr. Parker on the piano; on
being encored Mr. Galpin played a Fantasiestiick by Gade. The
third School Song followed, written and composed by Ur. Rhoades
and Mr. Parker respectively; it was well performed, and gained an
encore, the "Chorus 1fysticus" being especially noticeable. A
brilliant pianoforte solo by Mr. Wingham followed, and was encored.

To this succeeded the "Song of Hybrias the Cretan," by l\fr. R. S.
Ainslie, who, being enthusiastically encored, sang" Leaving, yet
Loving," the music of which, by Theo. l\farziale, is as yet unpublished.
An octet., "Now by Day's Retiring Lamp," was followed by two more
carols, and the competition glee, "'Twas a Trumpet's Pealing
Sound," the first verse of which was sung by the successful choir,
viz., the School House, and the second by the competing choirs
combined. The Head l\faster then mounted the .platform and
congratulated Holrne, as the representative of the School House, on
having been lucky enough to carry off both the prizes. The hymn
prize, two portraits of Bach and Mendelssohn, was in the room.

·rhe Farewell Symphony was omitted from this concert owing to
the death of W. J. Harper.

The orchestra consisted of 1st violin, l\fr. Regan; 2nd violins,
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Mr. Donkin and Williams, ma.; viola, Rev. H. J. Poole and Mr. F. W.

Galpin; violoncello, :Mr. A. J. Galpin; double bass, Mr. Exell;

clarinet, Holme; bassoon, Mr. Dflmon; drums, Dyer; and piano
forte, 1fr. Wingham. Subjoined is the programme :-

PART T.

THE COMPETITION HYMN, "A Stronghold Sure" ... Luther.
The first verse by the successful House Choir (School House).

The second by the combined competing Choirs.

, .. T:B:E LAY OF T:B:E BELL,"

A POEM BY SCHILLER,

SET TO MUSIC

BY ANDREAS ROMBERG.

PART n.
THE FAREWELL SYMPHONY... . .. Joseph Haydn.

Two CAROLS.
Duo CONCERTANTE (Clarinet and Piano) Walmisley.

M:r. Galpin and Mr. Parker.

SHERBORNE SCHOOL SONG, No. 3, "King Christmas"

PUNO SOLO " Capriccio" ... Liszt.
Mr. Wingham.

SONG "The Song of Hybrias the Cretan" Eliot.
:Mr. R. S. Ainslie.

SCENE, ... ..."Now by Day's Retiring Lamp..... ... Bishop.
Stuart, mi., Devitt, ma., Harns, ma., Penny, mi., Bennett, mi.,

Carver, Connop, ma., and Holme.

Two CAROLS.
THE COMPETITION GLEE, "'Twas a Trumpet's Pealing Sound ..

Pearsall.
By the successful House Choir (School House). Repeated by the

combined competing Choirs.

AULD LANG SYNE.

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.
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GLEE AND HYMN COMPETITION.

On the last Saturday of last term there took place in the School.
room the annual singing competition. The School House, 1fr.
1Vood's, J\fr. Rhoades', and J\fr. Price's were the contending houses.

The hymn which was the subject for competition was Luther's "A
Stronghold Sure;" it is not precisely a brilliant hymn, and was
competed for a few years ago, but at the same time it is doubtless well
calculated to test the powers of a choir. The glee, performed by five
voices out of each house, "as "'Twas a Trumpet's Pealing Sound,"
by PearsaIl. It is a fine and by no means easy glee, the change
from major to minor being particularly hard for unaccompanied
voices. After the competition the four choirs came into the room
together to hearthe decision. The Rev. H. J. Poale, who had kindly
undertaken to be the judge, after a few words, said that he had
decided to award both the prizes to the School House, and to place
Mr. Rhoades' second in both cases. Both the hymn and the glee
were performed at the concert on J\fonday. The following were the
glee quintets :-

School House: .treble, Devitt, ma.; alto, Ainslie and Penny, mi.;
tenor, Bennett, mi; bass, Connop, ma.; and conductor, Holme.

J\fr. Rhoades' : treble, Stuart, mi.; alto, Harris, ma.; tenor, Ellis,
ma. and Smith; bass, J\fongan; and conductor, Holt.

Mr. Wood's: treble, Bastard, mi. and Bree; alto, Aldous; tenor,
Hewitt; bass, Smyth, ma.; and conductor, Hobbs.

l\fr. Price's: treble, Burrows, mi. and Pye, mi.; alto,' Sayres ;
tenor, Smyth, mi.; bass, Perch, ma.; and conductor, Prevost.
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FIVES MATCHES.

SENIOR DOUBLE-HANDED.

FIRST ROUND.

Sheldon easily beat Blake
House, mi. Hobbs

Bastard, ma. beat Loveband
Nisbet, ma. Cunningham

Broadrick beat Fowler
Romer Perch, ma.

Lester scratched to White, ma.
Grenfell Nisbet, mi.

Ellis, ma., a bye
Nepean,

Owing to the illness of Grenfell, Lester was compelled to scratch.

SECOND ROUND.

Broadrick beat Nisbet, ma.
Romer Bastard, ma.

White, ma. beat Ellis, ma.
Nisbet, mi. Nepean

In the second game the beaten pair played up much better, and
succeeded in making it game ball all.

Sheldon, b
House, mi., a ye

SECOND ROUND.

Sheldon
House, mi.

beat White, ma.
Nisbet, mi.
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The first game was a very fair one; in the second the winning
pair had it just as they liked.

:Rroadrick, b
Romer, a ye

FIYAL ROUND.

Broadrick
Romer

beat Sheldon
House, mi.

This was a capital match, and Broadrick deserved the cup for his

plucky play with a poor partner. The first game was won by Sheldon
and House; the next two were secured by Broadrick and Romer
.after game ball all had been scored in each.

SENIOR SINGLE-HANDED.

FIRST ROUND.

Nepean beat Romer

Romer did not make a single point in either game.

Hobbs beat EIIis, ma.

These were two very good games, the seco.o.d being game ball all.

GrenfelI

The winner won easily.

Lester

beat

beat

Blake

Sheldon

Lester seemed to have it all his own way and won easily,

Broadrick

White

beat

beat

Cunningham

Bastard

Loveband a bye.
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SECOND ROUND.
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Broadrick

Lester

Lester won easily.

Grenfell

beat

beat

beat

Nepean

Hobbs

Loveband

There were three very good games in this contest, the players
being very well matched. Grenfell won the first and last games, the
score being in each game ball all.

White, ma., a bye-.

THIRD ROUND.

Broadrick beat Grenfell

This was a very fair match, Grenfell playing up pluckily in the"
second game. Score, game-S and game-12.

White beat Lester

In spite of Lester's good play in the second game, White managecl
to secure the victory. Score, game 8 and game 12.

FINAL ROUND.

White, ma. beat Broadrick

This was a very good match. In the first game Broadrick secured
13, in the second 12. The result left H. S. White the winner of
the senior singles.

Lester challenge Broadrick for second place and won easily.
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PAPERCHASES.

The first run of the season was held on September 29th, the meet
being at the Marston Turnpike. The hares were W. G. Vassall,
H. T. Ellis, and E. W. Bennett, representing Wilson's. The course
lay down the lower road, bearing to the left through Nether Combe,
a little past which Comerford' ma. picked up the first bag, being
closely followed by Comerford, mi., and Chilcott. The same hound
also secured the second bag in Cold Harbour Lane, the order being
the same. Besides these, Ellis, ma., Loveband, and Heath ran well.

October 27.-The School House were represented by P. H.
Cunningham, H. Comerford, and B. H. Comerford, the meet being
at Marston Turnpike. This was a much larger race than the
preceding, the course lying to the left of Marston Road for about
four miles, through Nether Compton, and eventually into the Yeovil
road. Both bags were obtained by Pedler ma., who, however, lost
his leading position in the run in. The order of hounds was Jones,
ma., Mc!ver, Bennett, mat The hares gained half a minnte on the
leading hound during the run.

February IS.-The meet was again at Marston Turnpike, Price's
sending as their representatives H. Pedler, C. Perch, and H. B. Lowe.
The course lay a short distance up the Marston road, then bearing to
the right about two miles towards Sandford Orcas, where Comerford
picked up the first bag, Bennett, mi., and Loveband being in close
attendance. Near Roland Hill Comerford secured the other bag.
The hares having been rather prodigal of scent, the hounds had to
make the best of their way home from this point by themselves.
The order, as they came into the court, was Bennett, mi., ]\ferver,
Bennett, mat
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DEBATING SOCIETY.

February n.-The first meeting of the term was held in the
Sixth Class Room, and was well attended.

Proposed by the'Cabinet, "That this House do look with
unfavouring eye on the practice of vivisection."

The opposition won by 3 votes.

8peakers for.
H. H. House (3)
E. A. Nepean (2)
E. G. Bl'oadrick
W. H. Dixon

8peakers against.
F. Connop (3)
W. A. R. Biddle
G. H. R. Holden
C. S. Whitehead, Esq. (2)

Proposed by the Cabinet, "That the present age has no claim to
the title civilized."

The opposition won by two votes.

8peakers for.
H. H. House (3)
R. P. Ellis
E. A. Nepean

8peakers against.
F. Connop
F. J. Lys (2)
E. G. Broadrick
H.lIIongan
St. J. Smyth

The speeches in this debate were on the whole good, and apparently
were appreciated by the audience.

At the close of the discussion the Cabinet resigned, baving been
defeated in two out of three debates. F. J. Lys was elected
President, and chose as his colleagues F. Connop Vice-President and
J. Lester Secretary.
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FIELD SOCIETY.

Though for a long time no mention has been made in these
pages of its doings, the society has not on that account been
inactive. On the contrary, several interesting papers were read
last term and one already this term, whilst Mr. Cleminshaw is
kindly continuing his course oflectures on light and various optical
instruments, every Wednesday evening.

The following are some extracts from the minute book :

OCTOBER 4TH.-A paper was read by G. H. R. Holden, entitled
" An Excursion to a Coal-pit in the Forest of Dean," which ably
described the position of the coal measures, the method of
working them, and the dangers arising from explosive gases.
The structure of the coal beds was illustrated by specimens of
calamites from the pit.

NOVEMBER 17TH.-Mr. E. Cleminshaw gave a description of
Snowdon, the highest of the Welsh group of mountains. It shows
traces of volcanic origin, the upper part for 1,000 feet being
composed of lava and volcanic ash, mixed with sandstone; and
that it was upheaved from the sea is evident from the fact that
fossils belonging to the oldest geological periods have been found
at the top.

FEBRUARY 7TH.-In accordance with the usual custom at the
first meeting of the year, officers were elected, this time with little
alteration; Holden, mi., was elected Zoological Album Keeper.
Elsmie, Grenfell, Pritchard, Tucker, ma., and aCourt, ma., were
elected junior members.
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FEBRUARY 28TH.-An interesting paper on Coleoptera by G. S.
Samuelson, Esq. was read. A few days before this meeting there
was discovered in a quarry near the Bristol road the jaw and part
of the head of a Megalosaums Bucklandi. This creature was the
largest of all the land lizards, being 30ft. in length; it was
carnivorous, as is clearly shown by its enormous fangs. such as no
lion ever boasted; and when reared on its hind legs, which seems
to have been its ordinary posture, as that of the kangaroo now
a-days, it must have been a tmly formidable beast. Its remains
are extremely scarce, especially in the Oolite where these
were found, and in fact so good a specimen of this little
known animal has probably never before been brought to light.
That recently discovered at Oxford is not so perfect. With such
an addition then to our Museum, and such lucky auspices of
success, we may hope for a year of redoubled activity and increased
interest.

We must not forget to mention that the prize for geological
collection was awarded at Christmas to G. H. R. Holden, with a
second prize to Waldy, mi., and that for entomology to G. S.
Samuelson.

SCHOOL NEWS.

We are glad to chronicle the following University Honours:
H. Henn, Fellowship atTrinity Hall, Cambridge; W. H. Dixon,
Scholarship at Hertford College, Oxford; H, H. House, Scholar
ship at Corpus Christi College, Oxford.
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At a Games' Committee held on Feb. 5, it was resolved that

(a) The House Matches begin on February 21st.

(b) That Football stop on March 18th.

(c) That the Races be held on April 15th and 17th.

The following have been presented with their colours since our
last :-Ist XV.-H. Comerford, E. J. BIake, St. G. Smyth, F.
Nisbet, H. Pedler, J. Kyd, V. Dowell, and E. G. Broadrick; 2nd
XV.-J. M. Bastard, A. R. Young, B. H. Comerford, and A. Biddle.

The Steeplechase wiII take place on March 25th.

The House Matches have been drawn as follows :

Wood's v.Blanch's.

Price's v. Rhoades'.

Wilson's v. Day Boys.

The Examiners at the end of the term wiIIbe Professor
Nettleship and the Rev, F. St. John Thackeray, Assistant Master
of Eton College.

The" EIijah " wiII be given by the Musical S'ociety on Easter
Monday, April loth.

We acknowledge with thanks the receipt of the following
:M:agazines :-Blundellian, Marlburian (2), Rossallian, Felstedian,
Uppingham School Mr;cgazine, mula (2),. Laxtonian, Rathmines

.School News, Oarthusian, Bradfield School Ohronicle, Aldenhamian,
Tonbridgian, Ousel (2), Bromsgrovian, St. Edward'sSchooIOhronicle,
Wellingtonian, Hurst Johnian, Durham University Journal,
Epsomian, Newtonian,


